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Five Star
Wealth Managers

In a consumer study about dynamics between wealth
managers and their clients, Five Star Professional polled
wealth managers and consumers about communications. Both
groups said that connecting three to four times a year is the
right communications strategy, but expectations are not
aligned in all areas:

are financial advisors, financial planners, investment
advisors, tax advisors and estate planning attorneys.

• 2 9 percent of consumers want to be contacted by their
wealth manager whenever events require an update; only 7
percent of wealth managers say they contact clients based
on the impact of events.

Miami magazine and Five Star Professional partnered to
find wealth managers who satisfy 10 objective eligibility
and evaluation criteria that are associated with wealth
managers who provide quality services to their clients.
Among many distinguishing attributes, the average oneyear client retention rate for this year ’s award winners is
more than 96 percent.

• 63 percent of consumers say they receive the right amount
of communication from their wealth manager.
From research conducted by Five Star Professional, April 2011.

Wealth managers, broadly defined, are those
individuals who help you manage your financial
world and/or implement aspects of your financial
strategies. Common examples of wealth managers

How do you find a wealth manager with experience, who
has a good base of clients with high retention rates, and
who has undergone a regulatory and complaint review?
And when you find them, are they accepting new clients?

Don’t listen to other people. Investigate
for yourself. Be wary of advisers who
say they never had a down year.”
— Five Star Wealth Manager

A Select
Award

The 2012 Five Star Wealth Managers are a select group, representing less than 1 percent of the wealth
managers in the Miami area.(1)

Although this list is a useful tool for anyone looking for help in managing their financial world or
implementing aspects of their financial strategies, it should not be considered exhaustive. Undoubtedly, there are many excellent
wealth managers who, for one reason or another, are not on this year’s list.

Award

In order to consider a broad population of high-quality wealth managers, award candidates
are identified by one of three sources: firm nomination, peer nomination or pre-qualification
based on industry standing. Self-nominations are not accepted. Miami award candidates were
identified using internal and external research data, including a survey to more than 2,600
registered financial services professionals and all identified financial service companies in the area that are registered with FINRA
or the SEC.

Candidates

www.fivestarprofessional.com: Five Star award information — FS 1

2012 Five Star Wealth Managers

2012 Miami
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2012 Five Star Wealth Managers

Determination

Of Award Winners

Award candidates who satisfied 10 objective eligibility and evaluation criteria that are
associated with wealth managers who provide quality services were named 2012 Five Star
Wealth Managers.(2)

Eligibility Criteria – Required(3)

2012

1. C redentialed as an investment advisory representative (IAR), a FINRA-registered
representative, a CPA or a licensed attorney.
2. Actively employed as a credentialed professional in the financial services industry for a
minimum of five years.
3. Favorable regulatory and complaint history review.(4)
4. Fulfilled their firm review based on internal firm standards.
5. Accepting new clients.
Evaluation Criteria – Considered(3)

6. One-year client retention rate (the average one-year client retention rate of this year’s
award winners is more than 96 percent).

The Five Star award goes to less
than 7 percent of wealth managers.

7. Five-year client retention rate.

8. Non-institutional discretionary and/or non-discretionary client assets administered (this
year’s award winners administer an average of $137 million in client assets).

9. Number of client households served (on average, this year’s award winners serve 202
households).
10. Education and professional designations.

Research
Disclosures

• Wealth managers do not pay a fee to be considered or
placed on the final list of Five Star Wealth Managers.

• The Five Star award is not indicative of the wealth manager’s future performance.

Insights from Five Star
Wealth Managers
Wishful thinking is not
planning. If you plan
for the worst, you will
never be unpleasantly
surprised.”

• Wealth managers may or may not use discretion in their practice and therefore may not manage
their clients’ assets.

• The inclusion of a wealth manager on the Five Star Wealth Manager list should not be construed
as an endorsement of the wealth manager by Five Star Professional or Miami magazine.
• Working with a Five Star Wealth Manager or any wealth manager is no guarantee as to future
investment success, nor is there any guarantee that the selected wealth managers will be awarded
this accomplishment by Five Star Professional in the future.

• F ive Star Professional is not an advisory firm, and the content of this article should not be
considered financial advice. For more information on the Five Star award and the research/
selection methodology, go to www.fivestarprofessional.com.

• (1) 859 award candidates in the Miami area were considered for the Five Star Wealth Manager
award. 72 (approximately 8 percent of the award candidates) were named 2012 Five Star Wealth
Managers.

(2)
(3)
(4)

Wealth managers were required to certify that any information they provided was accurate.
Criteria 4, 8 and 9 do not apply to attorneys or CPAs.
As defined by Five Star Professional, the wealth manager has not:
• Been subject to a regulatory action that resulted in a license being suspended or revoked, or payment of a fine.
• Had more than a total of three customer complaints filed against them (settled or pending) with any regulatory authority or
Five Star Professional’s consumer complaint process.
• Individually contributed to a financial settlement of a customer complaint filed with a regulatory authority.
• Filed for personal bankruptcy.
• Been convicted of a felony.

Clients don’t care how
much you know until
they know how much
you care.”

Only invest in
something that
you understand.”

What matters most is
how you recover from
setbacks.”

Five Star Professional conducts a regulatory review of each nominated wealth manager using the Investment Adviser Public Disclosure (IAPD) website. Five Star Professional also
uses multiple supporting processes to help ensure that a favorable regulatory and complaint history exists. Data submitted through these processes was applied per the above criteria:

• Each wealth manager who passes the Five Star Professional regulatory review must attest that they meet the definition of favorable regulatory history, based upon the criteria
listed above.
• Five Star Professional promotes via local advertising the opportunity for consumers to confidentially submit complaints regarding a wealth manager.
• Five Star Professional contacted approximately 1 in 12 households identified as having a high propensity to use the services of wealth managers in order to provide consumers the
opportunity to submit complaints regarding a wealth manager. More than 90,000 households in the Miami area were contacted.

The Five Star Wealth Manager selection criteria was updated for the 2012 award year. 2005 – 2011 Five Star Wealth Managers scored highest in overall satisfaction based on feedback
from clients, peers and industry experts. No more than 7 percent of wealth managers receive the award each year. The selection process for the 2005 – 2011 award winners can be
found at www.fivestarprofessional.com/2011/wealth_managers_research_overview.php.
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Business Planning

Scott Wilson · Merrill Lynch

Cathy Pareto · Cathy Pareto & Associates

Anthony Rogers · Planning Consultants Group

Insurance

Fernando Pou · EFG Capital International

Estate Planning

Rick Resende · HSBC Private Bank

Rafael Lopez · Morgan Keegan & Company

Investments

Ana Veliz · Ana M. Veliz

Financial Planning

Russell Bassett · Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Daniel Cauceglia · Aventura Capital
Management

Dennis Coral · Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney Page 4

Kevin Dowd · Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

Page 9

Walter Alves · Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Michael Blank · Swiss Asset Advisors
Page 9

Richard Brooks · RNB Wealth Management
Group Page 8
Marcelo Castroalves · Focus Investment
Advisor
Rosa Cavalie-Medina · Credit Suisse

Harold Evensky · Evensky & Katz

Marc Chait · Morgan Keegan & Company
Page 9

Richard Gotterer · Wescott Financial
Advisory Group

Claudine Choquette · J.P. Morgan Chase

Gerald Grant, Jr. · AXA Advisors
Luis Hernandez · Linq Financial

Matteo Invernizzi · Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney Page 8

Henry Forte · Forte Wealth Management
Group

Alberto Li · First Bank of Miami

Gregg Gelber · Oppenheimer & Company

Thomas Mays · Merrill Lynch

Walter Haas · Alhambra Capital Management

Matthew McManus · Veritas Wealth
Management

Karleen Halliwell · Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney Page 8

Jeffrey Newman · National Planning
Corporation

Robert Harrigan · Merrill Lynch

Lester Noisom · Raymond James & Associates

David Katz · Gitterman & Associates Wealth
Management Page 5

Umberto Perez · SummitAlliance Wealth
Advisors

Robert Latour · Provenance Wealth Advisors

Rosa Maria Perez-mcnulty · Allstate Financial
Services

Hugo Mantilla · Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

Stephen Schaefer · Morgan Stanley
Smith Barney

Adam Sendzischew · National Planning
Corporation
Marc Silverman · Silverman Financial
Chad Speziale · Stonegate Financial

Margaret Starner · Starner Group/Raymond
James & Associates
Richard Tonkinson · Tonkinson Financial

Adam Weirich · Private Client Group/AXA
Advisors

Ellen Siegel · Ellen R. Siegel

Steven Tonkinson · Tonkinson Financial
Nelson Vallin · HSBC Securities
Michael Wilson · Merrill Lynch

Aaron Winer · Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Roark Young · Young Stovall & Company

Tama Zaydon · Oppenheimer & Company

Taxation

Winston Lowe · Winston A. Lowe, CPA

Sergio Estefano · Barclays Wealth Americas

Enrique Gardano · Capital Guardian Wealth
Management

David Salberg · Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

Jeffrey Rubens · Raymond James & Associates

Tony Esses · Barclays Wealth

Kevin King · Merrill Lynch

Anthony Petisco · Total Wealth Management

Michael Rose · Dominick & Dominick

Paul S. Lausell · Oppenheimer & Company

Andrew Menachem · Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney
Charles Miller · IDB Bank/IDB Capital

Nadine Miller · Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney Page 6

John Molkentin · Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney Page 7
Daniel Moore · Merrill Lynch

Jorge Morasso · Espirito Santo Bank

Julie Neitzel · Genspring Family Offices

Lonnie Ogulnick · Ladenburg Thalmann &
Company

Top five questions
that wealth managers
want clients to
answer:
1. What are your goals
and objectives with
your finances?
2. What is your most
pressing need right
now?
3. Where do you see
yourself in 5, 10, 15
years?

4. Where are all of your
assets invested now?

5. What is important
about money to you?

From research conducted by Five Star
Professional, April 2011

Damian Pardo · Merrill Lynch

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and the federally registered CFP (with flame logo) in the U.S., which it awards to
individuals who successfully complete CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements. The Chartered Financial Consultant credential [ChFC®] is a financial planning designation awarded by The
American College.
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2012 Five Star Wealth Managers

Award winners listed by primary services and listed alphabetically by last name.
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2012 Five Star Wealth Managers

Dennis H. Coral
Knowledge, Dedication and

Experience to Help Achieve Your Goals

• Tailored wealth management and corporate
retirement solutions
• Organizing, prioritizing and implementing
comprehensive financial plans
• Commitment to the highest standards of
customer services
Titles: Vice President, Wealth Advisor, Investment
Management Consultant

Areas of Focus: Wealth Management, Business and
Executives Services

Dennis knows his clients. He knows their hopes and dreams,
their passions and fears. He has acquired this knowledge
the same way he has earned their trust — by listening. It has
allowed Dennis to empower his clients to make intentional
financial decisions based on an organized, coordinated and
integrated model.

to their needs. With more than 10 years in the financial
industry, Dennis is well versed in wealth management and
oﬀers innovative solutions to his clients.

Dennis wants his clients to spend their time doing what they
truly enjoy. Dennis is committed to helping his clients have the
quality of life that enables them to pursue their passions, be
As clients’ lives and economic circumstances change, so must that spending time with family, focusing on their profession or
their investment strategies. That is why Dennis works with following other interests.
them to design and implement investment strategies targeted

19495 Biscayne Boulevard Penthouse • Aventura, FL 33180
Office: (305) 937-7141 • Toll-free: (800) 736-4554
dennis.coral@mssb.com • www.morganstanley.com/fa/dennis.coral
© 2012 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.
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